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Apollo V Meets Most Goals
In Switch to Alternate Plan

Despite having to shift to al- for most of the planned burn The first ignition of the De-
ternate mission plans, Apollo V durations, scent Propulsion System at 10
January 22 met most of the pri- Tracking of the vehicle was percent throttle took place as
mary mission objectives. An intermittent after the second planned at 3:59:37 GET over
early shutdown of the first burn ascent stage burn and the ex- Carnarvon on the second pass,
of the descent stage engine of tended mission phase-a period but was followed by shutdown
Lunar Module 1 forced theadop- in which LM systems were to four second later as insufficient
tion of Alternate Mission "Char- have been monitored and exer- propellant inlet pressures were
lie", thus allowing ground con- cised through their expected sensed by the LM guidance sys-
trollers to bypass the problem lifetimes - was terminated at tern.
and exercise both LM-1 engines some 11 hours ground elapsed Spacecraft systems were thor-

time. oughly checked out during the

Q Apollo V lifted off Launch subsequent stateside pass toNAR To note Complex 37 at 4:48:09 CST determine the cause of the shut-

On Four More following holds in the count- down. Discussions between

C/SM down caused by LM environ- Flight Director Gene Kranz,Anollo S mental control system tempera- Mission Director William C.
& JLI..J l.J- ture fluctuations due to ground Schneider in Mission Control

TWILIGHTLAUNCH--The Apollo V uprated Saturn launch vehicle and its NASA has requested North support freon flow and by a Center and Apollo Spacecraft
Lunar Module-1 payload lifts off Kennedy Space Center Launch Complex American Rockwell's Space Di- problem in a power source for Program Office manager George
37 at dusk January 22 en route to what turned out to be a classic exercise vision, Downey, Calif., to sub- the Digital Data Acquisition M. Low at Kennedy Space Cen-
in real-time flight planning on the part of the flight control team in Mis- mit a proposal for fouradditional System at the pad. ter brought the decision to
sion Control Center. basic Block 11 Apollo spacecraft The launch phase followed switch to Alternate Mission C-

command and service modules, closely the pre-planned sequence a scheme whereby constraints in
The action would bring the with insertion into orbit occur- the LM guidance system would

Hjornevik Takes Post total purchase of Block II'sto ringat 10min03secafterliftoff. be bypassed and engine burns
19 for flights on Saturn IB and Jettison of the aerodynamic would be controlled by the LM
Saturn V launch vehicles, shroud and deployment of the Program Reader Assembly

As Associate Director The fouradditionalspacecraft Spacecraft/kM Adapter (SLA)(PRA).(numbers 116-119) would be panels took place as pro- PRA Sequence Ill was cued
delivered starting in 1970. grammed, up during the next pass over the

('reation of two new positions of Associate Director and will The Space Division also Following separation of the tracking ship Rose Knot, off-
to strengthen top-level manage- assist the Director and Deputy manufactures the million-pound- LM from the S-IVB second shore of California, at 6 hrs 10

ment at the Manned Spacecraft Director in the overall manage- thrust second stage (S-II) of the stage over the Carnarvon, Aus- rain GET. The sequence ignited
('enter January 19 was an- ment of MSC. Hjornevik, a vet- Saturn. tralia station of the Manned the descent engine for two sepa-
nounced by MS(" Director Rob- eran of 18 years of government Space Flight Network, the S- rate burns starting at 10 percent
err R. Gilruth. service, nine with NASA, will

Wesley 1_. Hjornevik, 41 has be responsible for overall MSC Congress Gets IVB stage underwent a "passi- throttle for 26 seconds and in-. ration" experiment in which creasing to 100 percent. Two

been named to the new position organizing and staffing, MSC- du residual propellants were seconds into the second lOOper-
contractor relationships, and NASA Bu_oet dumped through the J-2 engine, cent throttle plateau, the "fire-

inter-center contacts. President Lyndon B. Johnson The experiment is a forerunner in-the-hole" abort staging took
Blood Bank Sets Succeeding Hjornevik as Di- Monday presented the national of procedures for making the place as programmed and therector of Administration is his

,,u,,_r_Jeeal'_ x,iyl-_a'trs former deputy, Philip H. Whit- budget to Congress for fiscal S-IVB habitable and purged of ascent engine ignited for a 60-Six
year 1969 which includes a propellants for future orbital second burn. The secondascent

beck, 44. Whitbeck will super- $4.37 billion request for NASA workshop missions, engine burn was deferred until
Blood collections lk_rthe MSC vise those administrative and programs and operations. During the first pass over the the following Hawaii-stateside

Blood B_lnk will be made on six technical services suppor! func- Of this amount, $3,677,200, Houston area. eyeball sightings pass one revolution later.
days this month at MS(" and tions required by MSC, includ- 000 were requested for research were made of the LM, S-IVB LM-I's orbit after the first
contractor lirm locations. The ing personnel, financial manage- and development, $45 million and nosecone as they, still in ascent engine burn was 92 nm
hours o1 operation of the Blood ment. management analysis, and for construction of facilities, and sunlight, passed over Houston perigee by 526 nm apogee.
Services of Houston bloodmo- other supporting administrative $648,200,000 for administrative after nightfall. (Continued on page 3)
bile will be fi-om 8:30 am to 1 pro. services. This also includes the operations-a total FY 69 re-

Dates and locations of blood supervision of technical shops, quest of $4,370,400,000. The
collection are as tbllows: Febru- the photographic laboratory, and NASA FY 68 authorization was
ary 19-MS(" Bldg 8: February the support engineering effort. $4,648,773,000.
20-(;cncrul Electric: February Dave W. Lang, 47, has been The President's budget re-
21--MS( Bldg 8: February 26 named to the newly-created posi- quests $2,483,400,000 for
- Ellington AFB Bldg 276: tion of Director of Program manned space flight-about 54
February 27 Msc Bldg 8. and Control and Contracts. Lang, percent of the overall NASA

February 28-1_ockheed Build- formerly Chief of MSC's Pro- budget request. Manned space _,
ing. curement and Contracts Divi- flight in FY 68 was authorized

MS( and contractor era- sion, will be responsible to $2,809,200,000.
ployees wishing to join the MS( Associate Director Hjornevik Program break-out for the
Blood Bank should contact one and will be in charge of planning, manned space flight budget is
of the tollowing persons: Ed analyzing, and coordinating $2,038,800,000 for Apollo,
Stelly, MS( Ext 3378: Bill those procurement, contract, $439,600,000 for ApolloAppli-
Averyt. B&R-N HU 8-2500: and budget requirements neces- cations and $5 million for ad-
Jim Hallmark, NAR HU 8- sary for the support of MSC's vanced mission studies.
2720: lid Mc(abc. GE 932- major spacecraft programs. A total of $3.1 million has
451 I, l£xt 2133: Jerry Holder, Dr. Joseph A. Kratovil will been requested for construction
l.ockhecd HU 8-0080: AI Sch- leave his job as Chief of the of facilities at MSC--$1.5 mil-

neider, Dynalectron Ext 7630: Resources Management: Divi- lion for modifications to the
Sara Weycr, Boeing 591-5285, sion to become Deputy Director Space Environment Simulation
and [,arry Salyers. AT&T HU 8- of Program Control and Con- Laboratory and $1.6 for an addi-
1010. tracts, tion to the flightcrew training

Blood in the MS(" Blood Bunk William A. Parker succeeds facility. The FY 69 administra-
is better than money in the bank, Lang as Chief of the Procure- tire operations request for MSC
for blood can be transfused but ment and Contracts Division is $97,096.000, and the re-
money cannot. Moreover, an with responsibility for all center quested ceiling for permanent WEARY COUNTDOWNERS--The photographer's fisheye lens captured

accounl in the MS(" Blood bank procul-erflerlt requirements e×- MSC civil service positions re- a large portion of the scenein KSCLaunchComplex37 blockhouseduring
is ill_Ur;Irlc_2 :ag:.tinM at1 emel-- cept t[lose m_jor reseaFch arid rnains LlrlChz_nged at 4,579 the ApolloV countdown.Two lengthy holdsin the countwere causedby
gency in one's family. (Continued on page 2) spaces, problems in ground support equipment. (More Apollo V photos page 3.)
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20 Year Service Awards at RASPO-Downey Hjornevik Promoted
(Continued from page 1)

development programs for Apollo Spacecraft Program Of-
spacecraft and closely related rice and from the Quality Assur-
equipment. This includes pro- ance Branch formerly assigned
curement activities in support of to the Flight Safety Office.
advanced missions, on going Responsibility of the new of-
center operations, support con- rice is to establish reliability and
tractor operations and other quality specifications for new
facilities, equipment, and sup- manned space programs as well
plies required for center opera- as to insure that current pro-
tion. grams meet established quality

Russell C. Connelly replaces and reliability levels.
Kratovil as Chief of the Re- Flight Safety Office will spell
sources Management Division. out the policies and procedures
Connelly had previously been and will conduct continuing sys-
deputy division chief, terns analysis from the stand-

Gilruth has also selected point of safety. It will advise
Aleck C. Bond, 46, to head two program managers and the MSC

1 staff offices-Flight Safety and director on all matters relating
Reliability and Quality Assur- to flight safety.
ance. Bond has been manager of The former head of the Flight
systems tests and evaluation in Safety Office, F. John Bailey,
the Engineering and Develop- Jr., has moved to the Kennedy
ment Directorate. Space Center, Florida, as Chief

TheNew Reliability and Qual- of Flight Safety Operations
CENTURY_FC_MB_NED_ERV_CE-MSCRA_P_-D_wneyemp__yeesre_eivetheir2_Year_ervi_eAwardcertifi- ity Assurance Office consoli- responsible to the MSC Flight
cates and pins from RASPO-Downey manager W. H. Gray, third from left. The five are, left to right: Anthony dates the activities of several Safety Office.

Retrosi, Joe Campbell, Gray, Leland Fuller, Fredrick Bailey and Arthur Littrell. existing organizations. The Bond's deputy for R&QA will
majority of the R&QA person- be William M. Bland, Jr., who

Ap 11 VI T ip P d [A el nel is from the Reliability, Qual- has been Chief of the R&Q TestO O r to a polloGuidane ity and Test Division of the Division, ASPO.

Scheduled Next Week [PactExtended[ k HighlightMSC has awarded a two-Banjo Pie ers
Testing and preflight prepara- the 60_40 atmosphere between month contract extension to the

tions for upcoming Apollo mis- January 15and25. MassachusettslnstituteofTech-GO Texan Saloon Showsions rolled ahead on several Two tests of the Apollo earth nology, Cambridge, for work on "

fronts this week at Kennedy landing parachute system were the Apollo spacecraft guidance The February 7 Go Texan evening will include the banjo
Space Center, MSC and at the scheduled this weekat the Naval and navigation system. Western Steak Dinner & Saloon group, a variety of door prizes,
Naval Air Facility, El Centro, Air Facility, E1 Centro, Calif. Estimated value of the cost-
Calif. The first test was to have been reimbursement, no-fee contract Show last week signed the Jesse Pantomimist Dorthy Szopski, a

Rollout of the Apollo VI a strength-verification test of a extension is $2 million. Armstrong Banjo Pickers to tape of famous radio-television
spacecraft and its Saturn V single Apollo main chute in the Under the contract MIT is headline a fun-filled entertain- "breakups" and free beer. The
launch vehicle from the Vehicle first stage of reefing. The chute responsible for design and devel- ment bill. beer was donated by Frank Hot-
Assembly Building to Launch was to have been dropped with opmental support of the Apollo Armstrong and his three lock of Pearl Beer and Wimpy
Complex 39 at KSC is expected a 9500-pound test weight and command module and lunar strong-fingered cohorts will lead Wismer of Budweiser.
sometime next week. Flight con- deployed at 10,000 feet. module guidance and navigation the largest andloudest sing-along Activities get under way at
troller teams this week began A high-altitude deployment _systems, including flight test and in Clear Lake history during the 6:30 pm when a cash bar opens.

evening's festivities at the Dinner is at b pm with the showApollo VI launch simulations in test of the Apollo drogues was operational support.
Mission Control Center. scheduled today with a 13,000- Work under the contract will Nassau Bay Hotel. getting started at 8:30 pm.Saloon Show Entertainment About 50 tickets were left at

At MSC, Apollo command pound test weight and dropped be performed through Feb. 29,
module flammability testing with from an altitude of 50,000 feet. 1968, by MIT's Division of Chairman Robert Jones signed Roundup press time, according

the Armstrong group after audi- to Ticket Chairman Betsy Bed-a mixture of 60 percent oxygen The test will simulate crew Sponsored Research at Cam-
and 40 percent nitrogen at 16psi manual deployment of the bridge, tioning upwards of 50 banjo narcyk, HU 3-4588 or 591-
was completed. The tests drogues which normally open This extension brings the total plucking groups. "It was their 3300.

kazoo player that tipped the Here is a complete rundownshowed that the command mud- automatically at about 25,000 estimated value of the MITcon-
vie was generally well protected feet. Today's test will deploy the tract since April 1965 to $48, decision in favor of this group," on the NASA area events:

Jones told the Roundup. February 3- Western danceagainst fire while indicating a drogues at about 40,000 feet. 706,850.
small number of areas where In additionto an old-fashioned at 7 pm Buffetincluded.Tickets
additional protection is needed, steak dinner for $3 a person, the are $3.75per person. For infor-

mation, call Jackie or Sam

A total of 31 tests were run in JIM THRIFT SAYS: I,M-2 _nlt'_"pmen-
Sanborn at 591-3049 or HU 3-
5491.

BayChorusSings FIGHT Delayed Pending February 7 - Saloon show.Traditional western dinner of

Mozart Requiem WI48TL'! Apollo V Review s,eakand beans. And some veryspecial entertainment. All for

Sy oh Shipment ofthesecond Apollo $3 per person. Cash bar avail-With _m_ ony Spa  c  f,Lunar Module and able. Call either Paul or Jan
The BayArea Chorus' March the associated Saturn IB rocket Haney at HU 3-3671, HU 3-

31 performance of the Mozart \ to the John F. Kennedy Space 2253 or 946-6327.
RequiemasanAstronautMemo- Center, Florida, has been post- February 21 - Go TEXAN
rim Concert in the MSC Audi- poned pending further evalua- Day in NASA-Clear Lake area.
torium will be accompanied by tions of Apollo V Mission re- Everyone urged to dress west-
30 membersof the Houston sults, ernstyle.

Symphony.A grant from the Initial evaluationof the first
Recording Industries Perfor- LunarModuleflighton January K'___ _*L

mance Trust Fund, administered 22-23 indicates that a second un- apamsn t.roup
by the Houston Professional mannedflightmay not be re- /"_ [r_

Musicians Associations, will quired to qualify the spacecraft K.JIII[Crs  msses
finance the orchestral accom- for flight with men aboard.
paniment. Further detailed review of The MS(" Spanish ('lub is

Some 40 new singers have Apollo V flight data and deliber- forming classes in beginning and
joined the Chorus since rehear- ations by a NASA Design Cer- advanced Spanishconversation.
sals began for the Requiem, tification Review Board in The classes will be discussed at
bringing the total to almost 100 March will determine the final the Club meeting Monday at
voices. Members come from the JOIN THE... decision. 5:15 pm in Room 108 Bldg 13.
MSC area as well as from La- Lunar Module II and the Sat- MS(" and contractor em-

Porte, Dickinson, Friendswood, COSTREDUCTIONTEAM urn IBstageswillbemaintained ployees interested in takingthe
Clear Lake City and Pasadena. ready for shipment to Cape Ken- courses should attend the meet-
Paul Harrison of Seabrook di- nedy on three and l4 day notices ing. Jose Perezat 5431 has fur-
rectstheChorus. respectively, therdetails.
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Apollo V Mission Events
Event Planned Actual
Liftoff 1:00:00 CST 4:48:09 CST

Inboard engine cutoff 02:21 GET 02:19 GET

Outboard engine cutoff 02:24 02:22
S-IVB J-2 engine start 02:27 02:24

S-IVB J-2 engine cutoff 09:58 09:53
Orbitalinsertion 10:08 10:03

Perlgee/Apogee 88/118 nm 87.6/119.5 nm
LM/S-IVB separation 54:32 53:55 : ,

Descent Propulsion System Burn No. 1 3:59:37 (shutdown after 4 sac) r _ _1Alternate Mission C: /-.
/

Program Reader Assembly Sequence III start 6:10:04 GET
DPS No. 1 burn @ 10% throttle 6:10:43 -*-

DPS No. 1 burn @ 100% throttle 6:11:09 _

DPS-No. 1 cutoff 6:11:15 --
DPS No. 2 burn (_ 10% throttle 6:11:48 i_ _ _ _Jll

DPS No. 2 burn @ 100% throttle 6:12:12
Fire-in-the-hole abort staging/APS-1 ignition 6:12:14
APS-1 cutoff 6:13:14

Resulting perigee/apogee 92/526 nm

PRA Sequence V start 7:44:21 •_
APS-2 ignition 7:44:35
APS-2 cutoff (depletion) 7:50:30

MISSION HUDDLE--Alternate Missions "Charlie" and "Item" and the potentials of each are discussed at the

Apollo V Meets Goals are mission engineer James t. Tomberlin of ASPO Systems Engineering Division, mission director William C.

Schneider, Apollo V flight director Gene Kranz and MSC Director of Flight Operations Christopher C. Kraft, Jr.
(Continued fron_ Im_e I)

I'RA sequence V was corn- tended mission period, ground "'The simulation people l think providing us trajectory support George E. Mueller commented,
manded to begin during the next stations got only intermittent did an outstanding job from the for this plan. We had some out- "'The performance of the flight
Hawaii pass at 7 hrs 44 rain tracking and indications were standpoint of training us to han- standing mission engineers-Bill control crew and the launch
GET. The ascent engine ignited that I_M-1 likely reentered in die these types of contingencies McKenzie, Jim Tomberlin, Bill control crew today was superb.
Ior ils second burn and ran until the South Pacific duringthe sixth and alternate mission planning Fisher and Dan Lockard. I'd They did in fact snatch success

propelhml depletion-about 6 revolution, we had worked out," said Kranz. estimate we transmitted at least from what might have been a not
mins 23 sec. At the post-mission press con- "'And the Mission Planning and a thousand commands during very successful mission. They

Attitudes during the second ference, Apollo V Flight Direc- Analysis Division--particularly the course of the mission, and were able to do this because of

ascent engine burn apparently torGene Kranz gave recognition Stan Mann and Aldon Berdono, that system never faltered." the careful planning that went
were such that l_M-l's orbit to the many people involved in as well as many of Carl Huss" MSC Director of Flight Oper- into the preparation for this

began to decay, for in the ex- mission control support, people-did an excellent job of ations Christopher C. Kraft, Jr. mission-the alternates that
added, "'I think that we achieved Gene Kranz described- surely

almost all of the goals we had set would not have been possible

'_ out for ourselves here. We got except for the careful planning

two descent propulsion system and all of the work that went"" burns. We got fire-in-the-hole into making the mission finally

staging under the thrust of the a success."
descent propulsion system, and "l don't like to fly unmanned

:_ _ we got an ascent propulsion burn missions, particularly with hard-to depletion. All of these things ware designed to carry men,"

_,_ are important to us and 1 think said Apollo Spacecraft Programhave proven to use that, based OfficeManagerGeorge M. Low.
_," on the data we will have to ana- "LM-1 in this flight met and ex-

lyze later, that the spacecraft in ceeded my expectations. This

fact did perform extremely well. was due to the fact that we had

It appears that the descent pro- a good piece of hardware; it was

pulsion engine as well as the due to the fact that we had out-
ascent propulsion engine also standing flight control teams

r_ J performed very well. The one under Gene Kranz' able leader-
' thing that we did not get from ship. 1 guess I feel like Chris

,_ the flight was control of the Kraft does. I hope that our data
engine under the LM guidance evaluation will confirm and will
computer. We will have to evalu- show that with this flight and

_ I ate how important that is." with some additional ground
" NASA AssociateAdministra- tests that are planned, we are

]r_,' _ tot for Manned Space Flight Dr. ready to fly men in the LM.'"

z i

MAESTRO KRANZ--ApolIo V flight director Gene Kranz directs a well-

IL rehearsed orchestra of flight controllers in a composition called real-time
TROUBLESHOOTERS--The Guidance and Control Officer's console was a busy place as flight controllers at- flight planning. The flight control team salvaged most of the mission

tempted to sort out the reasons for early shutdown of the LM-1 descent engine• Here Jack Craven, Robert L. objectives from what could have been failure by switching to a pre-
Carlton and Jim Saultz examine data recordings, planned alternate mission. But, what does one do for an encore.'?
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,: Texas'granitecapitol
tmasumhouseof statehistory

sculptureand documents
THE TEXAS CAPITOL is more one who requests it a brief, gen- Gonzalians refused to return a Rounding out the revolution- Sam Houston. The time, of

than a seat of government; eral, written guide on where to cannon to the Mexican Govern- ary period is San Jacinto, where course, was ,April 22, 1836, the
more than a fountainhead of look for points of interest. On ment. Not far away lies Bexar, in the brief space of 18 minutes day after the battle. Houston
laws. With its treasures of Tex- the second floor, an employee of commemorating the siege in De- Sam Houston and his army at rests beneath an oak tree on the
ana, it acts like a lodestone upon the Texas State Library endears cember, 1835, in which Ben last put the Mexicans to rout battlefield, his injured ankle
even the "summer soldier and herself to school children by Milam was killed in the assault and won freedom for Texas. swathed in bandages. Before
the sunshine patriot." And those passing out a facsimile of the on San Antonio. But the roll call of battles on him, a prisoner, stands the crest-
who enjoy deeper drafts of his- State Seal, a picture of the capi- Studded about the foyer floor the capitol floor does not end fallen Santa Anna, garbed in the
tory may stand again and again tol, a map of Texas. and a repro- are reminders of other distur- here. Calling up the thunder of clothes of the common soldier,
before the capitol's paintings, duction of Col. William B. bances and battles which pre- distant guns gating the Mexican a disguise he had assumed in
sculptures, and documents, each Travis' stirring appeal for aid ceded the Revolution itself - War are Palo Alto and Palmito, trying to escape. A sharp and
time finding something they had from the beleaguered Alamo. names like Anahuac and Ve- both fought near the Rio Grande knowing eye finds more than the
missed before, in addition to these aids for lasco, where as early as 1832 in the Texas-Mexico border- principal figures clearly identi-

Texans and tourists by the visitors, school classes and other the colonists began to show signs land. And reminiscent of the fled in this painting. For exam-
scores visit the capitol daily on groups may avail themselves of of armed discontent against War Between the States are the pie, the brilliant scout, Deaf
an informal, drop-in basis. And a guided tour through the capitol Mexican rule. Names like Go- battles of Gah,eston and Sabine Smith, stands to one side,a hand
every year, in the spring, it be- conducted by Capitol Police liad and Coleto recall the heroic Pass, the latter giving fame to cocked to one ear as he strains
comes a high-domed Mecca for Guards. efforts of patriots like George the name of Dick Dowling. to listen.
formal student pilgrimages. In Appropriately enough, as a Collingsworth, James Fannin, Other treasures and memora- Also in this front room are
an average year, more than 20, visitor enters the capitol he finds Philip Dimmit, William Ward, bilia of the foyer come in pairs- life-size statues in white marble
000 Texas school children troop underfoot the names of Texas and the martyred men who were two paintings, two statues, and of Stephen F. Austin and Sam
solemnly through the capitol battles. Here, in metalletters set massacred at La Bahia. two documents. On the right Houston - both masterpieces
corridors, pausing here and there in the terrazo floor of the foyer, Then comes the Alamo, five walls hangs a painting of David from the talented hands of Eliza-
to examine something which are recorded the battles which simple letters in the capitol floor Crockett, U. S. Congressman bet Ney, German-born scalp-
gives life to the pages of their forged a Mexican province into symbolizingthe effortsofTravis, from Tennessee, bear hunter, tress who had received commis-
textbooks, a sovereign republic. Bowie, Crockett and the other spinner of yarns, defender of the sions from the royalty and great

Neither the casual nor the At the place of honor, at front Texas immortals who enshrined Alamo, and every schoolboy's men of Europe before movingto
member of an organized group and center, lies the name Gonza- themselves in the hearts of their hero. Texas in 1872. The statues were
need go blindly and at random les, where the first battle of the countrymen by sacrificing them- Across from Davy's picture, originally created for the Texas
through the capitol. On the first Texas Revolution was fought selves in a heroic, last-ditch on the opposite wall, hangs the Exhibit at the World's Fair in
floor, areceptionist will giveany- on October 2, 1835, after the stand against Santa Anna. oft-published painting of Santa 1893, but only one was corn-

Anna surrendering to General pleted in time for the exhibit.
The document which claims

,_ theprincipalattentionofvisitors

(,: , _, just before they leave the foyer

.:, ,_ _._,_ is a photographic copy of the

_i"'i1 ' ' (- j original Texas Dech, ration of

Independence, signed at Wash-
-" ......................... ;.............................. : - ington-on-the-Brazos on March

_ 2, 1836.This documentwasfirst
deposited with the U. S. Depart-
merit of State in Washington. It
was returned to Texas in 1896,

.... ,' _,7 .... ......... but was not displayed publicly in
'" thecapitoluntilMarch2,1930.
). Itnowreposesinthesecurityof

/,) a steel safe in the Texas archives.

Acrossthe roomfromthe
DeclarationofIndependenceis

framed a photographic copy of

, _:; theOrdinanceofSecessionby

"l _ whichTexasjoinedthe Con-

', federacy. Sam Houston bitterly

, opposedsecession,and refused
.:- ,-. _ _ . to recognize the authority of the

r _---':- Secession Convention. The Se-
!: ....... _ --- cession Convention then de-
,i,_, : posed Houston as Governor•

• ! Quietly giving up his office, he
: retiredtohisfarmnearHunts-

, villeanddiedonJuly26.1863.

j ,,, ' ' _ ,,_ ...... The rotunda, or room directly
under the dome of the capitol,
is always a popular point of inter-
est for visitors. Looking some
300 feet straight up, one has an

_->-_v:_-_-".._,_. uninterrupted view inside the
great dome.

On the stone floor of the ro-
.¢" !

_: :q . _:. tunda are arranged in circularI

_:_ ]_ ""'¢_::=........ France.the Republicof Texas.
• ": ,_.. order the seals of Spain. Mexico,

.... , ........... . ...... ._-_r the Confederacy, and the United
-- -:--: .. States. The "'Texas star" occu-

£_._v,oa ,_ .,, . ..,.. ,zo,.,..,- - .,_;),., _c,_5.. " pies the center of this arrange-
ment.
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On the v, alls of the rotunda,
beginning on the ground floor
and circling clockwise and in

k

chronological order up through
several floors, are portraits of all - . +- -++-,

Texas heads of state, These be- ,,+_ X "_.... __ _,,+ +v_.... 27gin with portraits of Provisional -., ,. _'--',_, _.- _. _/' '

(;overnor Henry Smith and - _-_i "_- ,:7- " _'"_'-_ _
President ad interim David G. _-_- _, L.II_ _ .2f. j,

Burner. After them appear par- _ , -_-_- "--_" _#-_;v_.,, "'_
traits of all full-time presidents "-,--- - _ -_ " -_47 _::--_ _._ -__- . -_ "

of the Republic Sam Houston, .,,, "'2- "-._" - _'
Mirabeau B. Lamar, and Anson '-_2,.._ _" _-'-¢" _ _ --'-J "/
Jones. Then, in the order in - ",_x"_."_r-'_,_Z_:_-__ _7"_': " "' ..... "_/

which they served, hang par- _ :_,_ _ - -_f]'
traits of all Texasgovernors "_' [_._
since J. Pinckney Henderson

took up office in 1846. ,,, _" -"- - 1

BEFOREleavingthefirstfloor, ,,. _,_
most visitors like to stroll -J _,,,

down the corridor of the West .-_--_",z_--___ _ .- --

Wing. which houses the offices .i,g _" -
andlibraryoftheAttorneyGen- - , 1 -- I
eral elected lbr two years and t_J_
often called "the people's law- C
yer." His office, which employs , _ ---
44 lawyers,wascreatedas a iL_k5.r
state otfice in 1845, taking the .... _:1
place of a similar office in the ,-:_
Republic.

Amongthedutiesoftheoffice -- - -"
are touivelegaladviceto the N _ /• I

governor, department heads,

state institutions, and the legisla- _.........++....... _'_,J4/',.4}i,L'_
ture. The Attorney General also .- . I :1"
represents the state before the _+_ ........ '+'>- "_+_-"_
Supreme ('ourt and the Court of
Civil Appeals. He examines and
approves county, city• and spe-
cial district bonds, serves on a

number of state boards, and long task of rebuilding the entersthemainSenateChamber, a Chief Justice and two Asso- The Terry's Texas Rangers
carries out a multitude of other Library and its contents was On the rear wall ofthe Chamber, clare Justices. Today, the Su- Monument was erected in 1907
legal duties, begun in 1891. largely under the at the right, is H. A. McArdle's premeCourt is composed of nine in honor of the Eighth Texas

Also on the first floor are the aid and influence of Gay. James famous painting, "'Dawn at the justices and has civil jurisdic- Cavalry, an independent unit of
the offices ofthe State Treasurer. Stephen Hogg. Historians, Alamo," a vivid canvas which tion only, exclusively appellate, the Confederate Army. Across
elected It) serve a term of two teachers, writers, and others captures all the fui-ious action of with limited exception, the walk from this monument is
years. It is the duty of the trea- interested in Texas history find the final assault. On the wall at Apart from these two courts, the Alamo Monument, erected
_,urer to receive and keep state the Library's collections of Tex- the left is McArdle's companion the Texas judicial system is in 1891, showing a young Texan
money, maintain accounts of re- ana valuable sources of material, painting, painted in similar vein, further composed of 11 Courts holding a long rifle. On its four
ceipts and expenditures• collect The Texas State Archives, apart of the "Battle of San Jacinto." of Civil Appeals with threejus- sides are written the names of
certain taxes, and serve as ex of the l_ibrary, are housed near- On the right wall is a portrait tices each; district courts, which those who died in the Alamo.
_/]/cio member of a number of by in another building, of the lady who is sometimes are principal trial courts oforigi- On the west lawn of the capi-
state board_,, called "'the Betsy Ross of nal jurisdiction: county courts: tol is the Texas Cowboy Monu-

In at basement under the capi- O N TUE SECOYDfloor are the Texas.'" She is Johanna Trout- and justice of the peace courts, ment, presented to the state bytol, but not considered a part of two bodies of the legislative man, a Georgia girl who, in In a sense, county commis- its sculptor in 1925. It was first
it, is the treastn-y vault. Here, branch of state government. 1835. helped raise the Georgia signer's courts might be con- exhibited in Paris, and won ac-
behind a massive 28-ton door, Occupying the west side of the Battalion which came to Texas sidered a limited part of the claim there.
repose more than a billion dollars building is the House of Repre- under command of Col. William judicial system, but the affairs The Capitol Greenhouse, op-
in securities, but not one cent in sentatives, whose 1_0 members Ward• For thebattalion, Johanna of these courts are concerned posite the east steps, is open to
cash! The decision to keep no are elected to serve a term of Troutman designed and made a only with fiscal and administra- the public. Near it, on the east
cash here and the security pre- two years. All bills on taxation flag of white silk, bearing a blue, tive affairs of the county, lawn, is the Monument to Hood's

cautions around this vault may must originate in the House of five-pointed star and the words Brigade, a granite shaft topped
recall memories of June I 1. Representatives, though other "Liberty or Death. '• In the par- A FITTING end to any tour of by a bronze Confederate soldier.
1865, when the Treasury Rob- bills may originate in either the trait, Miss Troutman holds the _the capital is a brief stroll Twin cannons short, snub-
bery took place. On that day. House or the Senate. flag on her lap. through the capitol grounds, nosed weapons-stand on each
bandits broke into the treasury The Speaker of the House, The third floor of the capitol Flanking the main walkway side of the south entrance of the
office• intent on stealing some who is elected by the member- is given over principally to the which leads up to the capitol capitol. These are not to be con-
$300,000 in specie and U.S. ship occupies a rostrum at the judicial branch of the govern- from the head of Congress Ave- fused with the famous "Twin
coupons. Volunteers who put- front and center of the House. ment. At the north end of the nue are four statues: The Con- Sisters `• which Houston's army
sued the robbers wounded sev- On the wall behind the Speaker building on this floor is the Court federate Dead Monument was used with such devastating effect
eral and captured one man. The and to his left is a portrait of Sam of Criminal Appeals, created by erected in 1901. Bronze figures at San Jacinto. The capitol can-
rest escaped with only about Houston. Immediately behind amendment to the Constitution on its base represent President nons. however, were used in the
$1,700. him is the original battleflag of in 1891, and presided over by Jefferson Davis, three Canted- Texas Revolution and later in

The visitor might well begin Col. Sydney Sherman carried at three judges and two commis- erate soldiers, and one sailor, the Civil War. They were pre-
his tour of the capitol's second San Jacinto. A female figure of signers. This body' has the dis- The Volunteer Firemen Man- sented to the Republic of Texas
floor with an inspection of the Liberty adorns this flag, withthe tinction ofbeing the first court of ument was erected in 1896 by in 1836 by Major General T. J.
Governor's reception room. At words "Liberty or Death" ona exclusive criminal appellate the State Firemen's Associa- Chambers.
one end of this spacious room ribbon draped over a drawn jurisdiction ever created, tion. A bronze figure on a granite A tour of capitol and grounds
stands at beautiful mirror given sword. To the Speaker's right is On the west side of the third base shows a fireman sheltering such as the one suggested here
to Texas by the French in 1889. a portrait of James Stephen floor is the Texas Supreme a frightened child in the crook of takes time. But it is arichly re-
Also in the reception room, and Hogg. first native Texan to be Court. As established in 1845, his left arm, with a lantern warding experienceandprovides
ofconsiderable interest currently elected Governor. the Supreme Court consisted of clutched in his right hand. a full reservoir of memories to be
to school children of Texas, Jnst across the building from enjoyed later. Here, in the hush
is the personal desk of David the House is the Senate Cham- of this stately building and its
('rockett. ber, whose 31 members are The history of Texas from its earliest exploration through its peaceful grounds, even the

North from the reception room elected to serve a term of four colonization and growth into a republic, and finally as a state of casual visitor must be impressed
is the Texas State l.ibrary, first years. Presiding over the Senate the Union, isan extremely interesting history. Through the courtesy with the courage and unflagging
established in 1839by joint reso- is the Lieutenant Governor, of Humble Oil and Refining Company, articles from Humble's zeal of those who made Texas
lution of the Third Congress of elected by a state-wide popular Texas Sketchbook will appear in the Roundup during the next

several months. The articles were written by F. T. Fields. Pencil a great state. And here,also, one
the Republic of Texas. Valuable vote. must thrill to the feelofan under-
books and manuscripts went up After passing through a small sketches and watercolors accompanying the articles are by the current of the tremendous energynoted Texas artist E. M "Buck" Schiwetz. Many of the places de-

in smoke when the previous foyer which features portraits of scribed in the series are within weekend driving distance of MSC. and vigor whichcontinueto keep
capitol bnrned in 1881, and the prominent Texans, the visitor Texas great.
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•a " ' "'1aecuolars'-:- s MINIMIZES FURTHER INJURY-For Science

Floating Rescue Litter Among
Four MSC Invention Patents

By Bob Gordon The rescue device is designed the vertical position to the hori-
A floatation device for use in to ease recovery of injured per- zontal position from which the

air-sea rescue work is among the sons without causing further in- injured party is then lifted from
latest inventions developed at jury to the victim. To effect a the water.
MSC to receive US patents, rescue the litter, with flotation The patent describes the in-

The rescue device, developed devices at each end, is dropped vention as being simple and one
byformerMSCemployeesR. A. into the water by aircraft or which minimizes further injury
Pollard and Glenn Shewmake, rescue vessel, and affords immediate rendering
incorporates floatation devices The litter remains in a vertical of first aid. It also substantially

"/ on a "Stokes"-type litter facili- position through the aid of the precludes capsizing in high
taring the rescue of an injured flotation devices. While the de- waves where prior litters could

| swimmer, or space pilot. Marvin vice remains in a vertical posi- not be used.
Matthews, MSC patent counsel tion the injured party is gently This brings to approximately

said it is one of four inventions secured to the litter. The other 40 the number of inventions byt developed by MSC or former flotation device is then inflated MSC employees to receive US
• ' MSC employees which recently causing the litter to raise from patents during the last several

BENEFIT MOVIE--Mrs. Robert Gilruth and Mrs. George Low sell Webster received US patents, years.
State Bank vice president Gene Linquist ticket to the February 14 benefit Patents have also been issued
showing at Clear Lake City Theater of "Any Wednesday." Proceeds from to Kenneth D. Cashion and
the showing will benefit the Achievement Rewards for College Scientists Benny R. Baker for a radiation

(ARCS! fund. Tickets are $3.75 each and are available from Fran Carter detector readout system; R. R.
in the MSC area at 591-2442 or 877-1189. Top door prize to be drawn Bilderback for an amplitude
after the movie will be a broadtail jacket with a mink collar, modulated laser transmitter; and 3'-_

j R. L. Johnston for a multiple-
Credit Union Straight Talk environment materials test

chamber.

By Paul Sturtevant deposit any part of this amount. .,I,_A_¢ ,/ .9
1 keep on harping about inter- The MSC Credit Union Janu- Fest rates, but it seems to be pay- ary 24 elected officers and direc- T _ .r'S Seminar ezingoff!Askafriend.., l'llbet tars for the 1968-1969 term..Loua 3

you'll find one who has looked Directors elected were: Burney On Cosmieinto what he's paying "down- Goodwin, Paul M. Sturtevant, nays
town" and has come to us to con- John Papal, Elizabeth Rogers,
solidate his "charge accounts". Clyde Waters, Harold Ferrese, Dr. Clifford k. Deney of the
Never too late to ask us for help! James Moody, William Milam, University of Rochester this
And that's what your credit and 1. E. Campagna. afternoon at 2 will speak on ,5
union is all about. The new board of directors "Cosmic Ray Research in the

We need your money. We'll elected the following officers: 50 to 250 MeV/n Energy Range .25
put it to work for you (dividends) President Burney Goodwin, at the University of Rochester."
and we'll help your fellow Vice President Harold Ferrese, An MSC space physics semi-
workers borrow at reasonable Treasurer Clyde Waters and nor, the program will be in Bldg

interest rates. Secretary James Moody. Elected 31 Conference Room (193) and /,W
Some of you read my article to the Credit Committee were is open to anyone with supervi- /2/

about DORMANT accounts James DeMuth andO. A. Crow. sory approval.

and have dropped by to deposit
some money. Good for you and
for us. Don't forget, you can get
a lower interest rate by borrow- The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aeronau- /5

ing against your shares, so it tics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center,

helps you to have shares in your Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the Public

credit union. Affairs Office for MSC employees. /,27 ._/C/17o',,,..,0 / ,,4]. ,/_o//dff_r.o/

How about that savings ac- G/e,_,,7 ,.z?. _5'/_e_v/-'/?_,4-e
count? What have you done Director ............................ Dr. Robert R. Gilruth

about it? Pennies, nickels, dimes, Public Affairs Officer .......................... Paul Honey I,_'VI:.\"TOR,.$

quarters, and halves get down Editor...................................... TerryWhite
the drain quickly. Save regularly. Staff Photographer ..................... A. "Pat" Patnesky

Pay yourself first. Use "round-
trippers". Call 2066 so you can 1st US Satellite
get started.

Onequestionl seemto answer Ii Still in Orbit
manytimesis...Icangeta5% Long fight with short stic ...

auto loan, what can you people ? After 10 Years

at the credit union do. We offer

loansat 1%per monthon the Daybeforeyesterdaywasthe
unpaidbalance.With this loan tenthanniversaryofthe launch-
you get loan protectioninsur- ing of the UnitedStates"first
onceat noextracost.Youalso payloadintoorbit.
have NO PENALTYfor paying Explorer 1, first US earth
your loanaheadof the normal satellite,January31, 1958was
timeperiod.Mostcontractswith placedintoorbitby a modified
commercialloan agenciesre- _ Jupiter C launchvehicle.The

__ satellite carried James Van

quire FULL INTEREST re- _ C"--'_ Allen's International Geophysi-gardless off how soon paid off.
In addition, you often have to _ col Year scientific experiment

buy loan protectioninsurance. _ whichdiscoveredthe radiation
; O belt around the earth.Check with us. It could cost you

if you don't! / Explorer 1 weighed 3t).8 lbs,
For the benefitof our mere- of which18.13lbswerescien-

betsthe MSCCreditUnionwill tificinstrumentationto measure

have a rep in c_ffeteria #1, bldg. cosmic rays, micrometeorites
#3 from 11.30 a.m. until 1.00 and temperatures. The satellite's

p.m., each Wednesday. You can transmitter stopped on June 23,
makesharedepositsandloan 1958.
payments by cash or check. No Launched into an initial orbit
checks will be cashed and no _"_ with a 224 statute mile perigee
loan applications will be ac- and a 1,573 mile apogee, Ex-

plorer I is expected to decay
cepted by this rep. Shares are /ff late in 1969.$5.00 each; however, you may
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[ Roundup Swap-Shop !f I f d d is the Friday preceding Roundup publication date. Ads received after thedeadlin 7_"_ _"(Deadline or cassi ie a s I_I

will be run in the next following issue. Send ads in writing to Roundup Editor, AP3. Ads will not be repeated _E__-_"-'-2

unless requested. Use name and home telephone number.) _ __qll_it

hFOR SALE/RENT--REAL ESTATE wheel, tonneau cover, boot, convertible top Black female miniature poodle. AKC re-

For Rent: 4-2-2 in El Logo. Available in in good condition, side curtains. $550 or glstered. Seven months old. $45. AI Joslyn,
March on one-year lease. Central air/heat, trade for 59-62 VW "Beetle." Will pay all 944-5817.

LSBuilt-in kitchen. Carpets. W. B. Lenoir, 877- transfer costs. Clayton Pollard, 2530 Violet, Kitchen range, full size with griddle,

1843. Pasadena, HU 7-0024. xclnt cond. $25. J. Rodman, 932-2897.

3-2-2 brick in Bayou Chantilly, Dickinson, 65 Grand Prlx, clean asa pin, has almost New 15' Glastron, 100 Mercury, new gal-

large family room w/cathedral ceiling and oll known accessories, very interested in vanized Shoreline trailer, plus all ski equip-

fireplace, formal living room, large master selling. Paul Penrod, 877-4998. ment. F. Barman, 877-2275 (Seabrook). _r- i _

bedroom, laundry, electric kitchen, land- 65 T-Bird, power steering, brakes, win- 65 Honda 50 c.c., excellent condition,

scaped, largelot, patio w/gas grill, fenced, daws, seat, door locks; tilt steering wheel, only 1600 miles, $170. Mike Loeb, HU 8-

carpets and drapes, garden house. Avail- seat belt light, door-ajar light, air condi- 2190.

able immediately. Asking $23,000, 10% tioning, etc. Yellow-beige color with black Danish Modern marbletop cocktail table,

down. Harold E. Atwater, 534-5684 for vinyl interior. Very clean. Credit Union will small console Airline stereo; double bed, _appointment, lend $2045 which is whole sale. First $2045 complete with mattress, innersprings, very

Four bedroom, 21/2 bath, detached double takes it. Roy B. Parker, 591-2253. good condition. ALso 24"' girls bike, 35 mm

garage, dining room, living room, family 65 Mercedes 190D diesel four-dr., auto- Argus camera and slide projector and BLOOD, SWEATAND SALUTES--TwomembersoftheClearCreekCountry

room, morning room, utility room, and all antic transmission, radio, heater, WW tires, screen. Garcia, 591-2916. Theater production of "Blood, Sweat and Stanley Poole" rehearse stand-

built-in kitchen, wooed lot, fruit trees, one-owner creampuff. Only $2,450. A.L. Portable tape recorder, capstan drive, ing tall in the old supply room and throwing highballs. At left is Bill Milli-

fenced, complete drapes and carpeting. Ball, 944-9964 after 6. built-in a-c supply. Goodrick, NA 2-8341. can of the Engineering and Development Directorate staff office who
Harry May, 427 Willow Vista Dr., El Logo, Chevrolet-1964Biscoyne. 6-cylinder, auto- RCAelectric range, used6months--make

577 1152. marie transmission. J. W. Gauldin, HU 8- offer. 72" German radio control model ME- plays the title role of Lieutenant Poole. David McCormick, right, of UHF-
FOR SALE--AUTOS 2715 after 6. 109. $25. New 30.30 Winchester--make TV Channel 39 plays the second lead part of Sergeant Oglethorpe.

64 VW sedan, black w/red interior, sun- 59 Fiat 1100.4-dr. sedan. Just overhauLed, offer. Gary Wilgus, 474-3918.

roof, whitewall .... dio, tinted front wlndow, Four good ti ..... ileage unde," 60,000. St..... ystem--BogenDB212amplifier Drudgery of Army Lifeclean, 28,600 miles. $975. Harold Atwater, Richburg, 543-4121 Dickinson. (24 watt); E-V LS-12 speakers with walnut
534-5684. 60 Fairlane 500. 4-dr. sedan. Automatic enclosures; Garrard changer (4 speed);

59 Volkswagen Microbus, new tires, runs transmission. Air conditioner. Original 1 album--Kenton'sCityofGlass. AIIfor$95.

good ..... Ilentcamp ....... k .... $295 ........ Richburg, 534-4121 Dickl ..... K.... dy, MIg-1236after6. IS Plot of Theater Playbest offer. Bill Douglas, HU 7-0446. FOR SALE--MISCELLANEOUS Sears 23" Silvertone console TV, $125;

62 Ford Galaxy 500, extra dean, low Interested in Viviane Woodward cos- Garrard Lab 80 MK II automatic turntable

mileage, new tires, one owner. $750. Must metlcs? Flossie D. Leggett, 591 4591 after with deluxe elliptical cartridge and base,
see to appreciate. Mike Fox, 427-4967. hours. $95; Gates carlritape I broadcast-type tape James and William Goldman's staff office. Milligan had parts in

56 Plymouth Custom Suburban Station 61 Chevrolet Engine disassembled and cadridge machine, both record and play- three-act comedy, "Blood Sweat three earlier Country Theater
Wagon, VS, automatic treansmlsslo .... diD, ready for rebuilding, power pack heads and back units, $450. All equipment in excellent and Stanley Poole'" will have its productions - Sheriff File in
heater, and trailer hitch. Excellent condi- four-barrel, intake and exhaust manifolds, condition. F. J. Vancso, 644-777.

tion throughout. Maria Falbo, MI 5-7093 $65 N. Corbett, ext. 5961 (no home phone). Austin-Healey Shop Manual, $5. Holt's Houston-area premiere Febru- "'1 10 in the Shade," Alfred in

after 5. 1960 Glaspar Citation, six individual Spoken Russian (6 records and text)--$35, ary 8 when the Clear Creek "My Three Angels," and wild-

66 Corvette Cony., 427 cu. in., AM-FM seats, 75 hp Evinrude, tilt trailer, top and Toni Zahn, ext. 2311 (no home phone). Country Theatre begins a six- West show manager Charlie
radio, tope deck and topes. Pat McAnally, stern cover, extras, excellent condition, Twin beds, headboards, boxsprings and performance run of the play. Davenport in "'Annie Get Your
473-4952 after 6. $1250. N. Corbett, Ext. 5961 (no home 4-inch foam mattresses $30 pair; with bed

58 Chevrolet statl .... gun, good .... ing phone), f ..... $35. Llewellyn, HU 8-0736. Morgan Redmond, B&R-N em- Gun."
condition, 348 engine. $150. Frank Wittier, Portable heater, thermostat, instant heat, 5-hp Wards outboard engine, 1 yr. old, ployee in the Space Environ- Second-lead Oglethorpe is
Dickinson, 534-3916. $6.50. Complete 10-gallon aquarium outfit runs fine, $70, W. L. Green, MI 3-5034 after ment Simulation Laboratory, is played by Dave McCormick,

62 Chev. II 100,4-dr. standard6wlthair/ and .... ghti .... tand,$17. Sohd oak book- 5. directing the production. UHF-TV channel 39 assistant
heater. Total price $475. Gloria B. Martinez, case headboard, footboard and frame for Nine AeroquJpt 2" by 2"' slide magazines,

OV 6-5307. single bed, $25. Youth bed, rails and mat- all metal, 36 slide capacity, like new, $7.50. Redmond has acting and di- art director, who has appeared
60 aids 88, 4-dr., power steering/brakes, tress, $25. All articles in good condition. Argus manual slide projector, handles Aero- Fecting credits in the US, Ire- in numerous Houston area little

air, radio, heater, very dean. Total price Richard E. Stanton, 932-2982. quipt type magazines, needs rear lens, $15. land and England. theater productions.
$400. Gloria B. Martinez, OV 6-5307. Fly retractable gear with the Aero Club John Coffer, GR 2-5039. "Stanley Poole" is set in an Most of the other parts are

67 Honda motorcycle, Iow mileage, exce[- Inc. for MSC and contractors. K-Bonanza, 35-hp Evinrude block, crankcase, and antique Army post in a remote played by MSC support contrac-
lent condition, also car carrier and helmet. IFR, 195 mph,$16/hr, wet;Cessna 17259/hr. carburetor with air silencer, $25. Large

Q, Ussery, HU 8-1825. and 150 $7/hr; instructor $5/hr. Bob Ward, canvas convertible top for outboard boat, part of the United States. New tar employees. Jack McGurr
Leaving Houston and must therefore dis- 877-3187. $7. John Cotter, GR 2-5039. regulations on minimum educa- plays Pfc. Rooney and is with

pose of beloved decrepit reliable disreputa- Trailer hitch for 1963-64 Rambler, $5. Ted Ludwig snare and brass drum, cost over tiO[l requirements for officers Lockheed Electronics. The ser-
b_e 1960 Renault, $100 (?) Hewellyn, HU 8- Sampsel, GR 1-0172. $200--sell for $75. Veda A. Basta, 946- and non-cams throw a kink into geants are played by Cec Kelly,
0736. Dining room suit: beautiful oil walnut, 4216.

59 Triumph TR3, runs good, extra clean, styled by Stanley, china closet is 33" wide, "Heathkit Laboratory Oscilloscope," the stagnant qua at the post. GE, Greg Adams, Philco, Don
new tires, black paint, telescoping steering has sliding glass doors, buffet, drop leaf VTVM, EICO Audio generator, all like new Middle-aged first louie Poole, Wiseman, AV Corp., Run

table with 12" extension leaf, 6 chairs. All condition. R. B. tang, HU 8-0149. a supply room officer, does not Woods, Union Carbide, Bob
pieces have stain and mar resistant tops. Sailboat-EIToroClass, 8 foot Dinghy with

Contemporary style. Excellent condition, dacron soil. Excellent condition. $150. T.M. have a college education and his Bruce, Northrop, and Harriet
$150. Pi .... Small upright,trim lines, Macfarlane,.U 8-2493. long-time sergeant friends never Engleke, wife of a Clear Lake

1"O Texan antiqued Medit ......... [i...... 1oletely Beautiful, traditional wedding g .... finished high school. City lawyer.reconditioned, beautiful tone. $185. Table: chapel train, size 6, originally $80, sell for The post education officer Other parts are University of
44 in. round coffee table by Lane, beautiful $30. Rebecca Sykes, 645-7065 after 5.

wood inlay work in center, plate glass top Ambassador table top portable 16" B&W shakes them down for money, Houston radio-TV student Jim
for protection, oil walnut, original cost $140, TV, stand, and built-in antenna, also at no which they pay so that they may Carmichael as Captain Malcolm,
priced at $45. Swing set: large child's swing extra cost, outside antenna with 40' leading stay in the Army. But to the Bristol Labs employee Dave

.LlJl.lJ_t/JJ"l_' _ Ik,l.ll_a_'_Oa" f set includes 2 swing ........... ing, slide wire. $25, R. G. St ........ Jr., HUa-392,; rescue comes college grad Ogle- Miles as Colonel Egan and• roun odd gild .... ing. R .... tly painted. S15. after 4:30 HU 7-2746.
John Lancaster, 932-4654. Used furniture of all kinds: beds, sofas, thorpe, a bumbling misfit just housewife Sonnye West as Mrs.

Knows Not How .... t..... _to,_o. with ,hoir_, bo.kb_d_, ,or.p_, tab' .... ,¢. Four OUt of basic, who tutors the Bucci.
NCX-3 and d. c. powersupply.$225.Oron Firestone500 ti_ 9:lSx_S 0o_g" cur o_ supply room troops to pass the Tickets for February 8, 9, 10,

u,_n'_ Got His JUlJ'O_'_ Schmick, 534-4242. truck) lik ....... tails for $58 each--sell education requirements. 15, 16 and 17 performances offor $25 each. M. van Ehrenfrled, 591-4163.

Piper PA-16, four place family pl ...... - Lieutenant Poole is played by "Blood, Sweat and Stanley
Whether we shall have an ¢,H_,t ¢onditlon, reli ..... d Jonoo,y 1968, Bill Milligan of the Engineering Poole" are on sale at the Theater

early spring or six more weeks Do _our 975 h.... total time,250 h..... i..... jar and Development Directorate in League City at $2 each forof winter will depend upon what overhaul.Fullpanelincludingomni.$2,600. adults and $1.25 for students.
Mr. Groundhog sees when he share F_dt ..... t_,Hu 8-2537. Reservations can be made by20 ft. Texas Cat cruiser, completely re-

pokeshisheadoutofhisburrow J callingthe Theaterat932-3714.
today. Tradition has it that if it for Freedom! anchor,finished'lines,head'etc.deCkBoatChairS'is8 ft.b°atwideh°°k'and 15-Yea r Man I
is sunny and he sees his shadow, mountedon a custom4-wheeltrailerwith
there is still six weeks of winter, sparetire.Twin75'spushedboat40-50mph.

A fisherman's or skier's dream at $1395

But if il is cloudy and/or foggy (motor not included). B. Wood, 591-2373.

and he casts no shadow, spring
World Book Encyclopedia (d.luxe bind- Cork Club Dealis just around the corner, ing) complete with Year Books (4)through

Mr. Groundhog likely won- ,967. Make offer. Lee Brubaker, 932-4253, Offe d by EAAders how he got saddled with the after hoursexceptM.... Wed. reWANTED

job of weather prognosticator. Wanted: Bachelor roommate to share Through a special arrange-
Pitted against weather satellites modern 2-bedrm, 2-car garage house in

and all the latest in meteorologi- Dickinson, Oron Schmidt, 534-4242. ment with the Cork Club in
Good used upright freezer. M. van Ehren- Houston, club memberships ap-

col techniques, he probably feels Sign up for fr_d, 534-a24Z plications are available from the

rather inadequate. SAVJNfiSBI]ltI1S Wanted--ride for daughter bet .... I_'ISC Employee Activities Asso-But after today he can revert Clear Lake City and University of Houston. elation. Initiation fee is waived
to one of his other aliases in t. Hammer,HU8-1030.

which he can regain some degree N I 'W Wife of NASA employ ..... Id like to and monthly dues are set at $6

of anonymity - woodchuck, mar- io;oor form a carpool from {'he Apollo Zone for those persons accepted.

mot-and not feel the burden of FREI:I]I]MSItARFSto Galveston.Maleor coupleMableY'toshareHU8-3241prlvateafter&homein Cork Club applications areblame for what the weather is qol,t residential section. L. Pal .... 877- Isaac Diaz available from Mary Sylvia,
doing. 1269after6. MSC White Sands Test Facility Room 485, Bldg 2.



GETS HIGH MARKS-

Next Lunar Photographer: Man Lunar Module Proves Maturity
As First-Flight Data Sorted Out

Quick-look grading of the action control system: and in- was normal for the existing con-
Apollo lunar module's first flight strumentation, ditions.
test gives the spacecraft high Overly conservative program- The temperature measured at
marks, ming of the lunar module guid- the water/glycol pump inlet

In their first comprehensive ance computer (LGC) caused reached a maximum of 56.2 de-
report to program oMcials, engi- the early shutdown of the first grees F prior to water boiler
neers evaluating data said Sun- descent propulsion system start-up at three minutes after
day the January 22-23 mission (DPS) burn. Data indicate there lift-off. It stabilized within one

was completed successfully. As- were no problems with the en- revolution at approximately 40
cent and descent propulsion sys- gine or with the computer itself, degrees F for the remainder of
terns and the ability to abort a The first DPS burn was cam- the mission.

lunar landing and return to orbit manded at 03:59:40 mission Cabin pressure sealed off at
were demonstrated, elapsed time. The LGC initiated 5.4 pounds per square inch about

Program officials were espe- shutdown 4.3secondslaterwhen 12 minutes after lift-off. Cabin
cially pleased with the maturity the computer determined that leak rate was 0.4 pounds per
of the spacecraft's hardware, the required velocity change had hour at 5 psi as predicted.
They had expected more prob- not been achieved in the time The communication system
lems in the unmanned first flight allowed. At shutdown, thrust appeared to operate satisfacto-
of a vehicle designed to be had built to 9.5 per cent. A 10 rily throughout the flight. VHF
manned, per cent thrust level burn was telemetry contact was main-

Studies to date indicate that planned, tained during all available cover-
the lunar module showed more Premature cutoff of the burn age.
maturity in its first flight than resulted in flight controllers The instrumentation system
many previous spacecraft, in- shifting to a previously planned which furnished data on the fire-
cluding some designed to be alternate mission. This mission, in-the-hole abort surpassed
manned, called the minimum requirement expectations and provided very

A detailed review of the mis- sequence, was one of many pos- significant data during the most
sion will continue for several sine pre-planned alternatives critical part of mission.
weeks, but no major problems for LM-1 designed to guard Engineers had been concerned
are apparent, against malfunctions. This par- that the ascent engine plume

LUMPYTERRAIN--Surveyor VIl's wide-angle televisioncamera January 9 Cited as examples of excellent ticular sequence was designed striking the descent stage during
relayed back to Earth this photo toward the northeast horizon. The hori- performance are the sublimator, nearly two years ago to meet all separation might impinge on
zon is formed by a ridge characteristic of the undulating topography on or water boiler, in the environ- of the essential objectives of the antennas, causing information to
the flank of the crater Tycho,some18 miles to the south.The rockydebris mental control system which LM-I flight. Major differences be lost or garbled for a time.
is Tycho ejecta, extracts excess heat from the between the planned and alter- However, the pulse code modu-

internal environment; the re- nate missions were deletion of a lation, or digital telemetry, con-
long DPS burn (12 minutes) and tinued uninterrupted. Only minor
substitution of program reader dropouts were experienced in
assembly (PRA) control for pri- the four FM/FM, or analog
mary guidance control during telemetry, links, and not all of
propulsion burns, them dropped out at the same

; 1 =? ) _ The second DPS burn was time.
, [ % " @" f "_, '_ "" _ /?r commanded at 06:10:43 elapsed Both the (orpus Christi,

! ,_/'_t _ ;!_!I; _'J_ _ time. Duration was 26 seconds Texas, and Guaymas, Mexico,
"-_ _=__ .... _ ", 4] + at the 10 per cent thrust level, tracking stations monitored the_.j-_ _ -_ _ I \,_'if' ,,'7 !

+J_J&_/__ +_•....;__ 1 followed by 7 seconds at maxi- abort staging. Data from the
mum thrust. Performance was Texas station have been re-

j /_il_,.._ /. "_l_ouReicherslandBobB[acktookoff..2),i_ normal except for an engine viewed. Tapes from the Mexico
_1_ _ 'Q_)f;maNew'_orkairoortinabold shut-off valve indication. When station are expected soon and

/ :_'_lt _ "_.i_ 2 _ _ "-_ attempt to establish an all-time record; the engine was throttled to a full will provide engineers with anthrust, instrumentation indicated important second look angle of

" _ .'l /__71 "_d ...... th in theair-withouta landing, that not all of the four valve the event.

_; L _ I:< During th ..... than 313h .... actuaters were fully open. How- The situation caused the RCS

--'_ _ _..-_ _+'_ lheg were aloft, a "mother ship" ever, thrust chamber pressure to operate well beyond its nor-

_r,_ 'l_ tll'_m_i"ll___ replenished supplies, lowering to them was normal, indicating a possi- mal duty cycle, and system

_[t _[" _ I k_#t'/_ creamed chick ..... IIs, coffee, and ble instrumentation problem, temperature limits were ex-The third DPS burn was ini- ceeded. Despite that, the RCS

4 _j_ _ _q[li_ _""'_mB _. other food .... prislng 39 full meals, tiated 32 seconds after comple- operated properly later in the

4_\ _ _,_ N 7_}- the Reichers/Black end ......... tion of the second burn. The mission. Engineers consider the
"N. _ / _ f " was a spectacul* ...... plishment_, sequence consisted of 26 sec- situation an extra plus sign for

\_lJ_ w''- _ " ,ts t,me, but pales m comparison onds at 10 per cent thrust, 2 the RCS, pointing out it proved
-,.w"- seconds at maximum thrust, and itself better than if the mission

:_ + to Apollo's lunar mission.

0/Y 22 1930 abort stage fire-in-the-hole, had been nominal.j where the two stages are sepa- Insufficient time to properlyrated and the ascent stage engine set-up the primary guidance sys-
f is ignited simultaneouslywhile tern and limited coverage by

the DPS is being shut down. ground stations in the next revo-
|n deep space, astronautswill encounterno DPS performance appeared nor- lution resulted in a decision to

supply ships, filling stations, or trading posts, mal. conduct the second APS burn
All provisionsfurtheweek-longflight Duration of the first ascent under PRA control. The burn

mustbe on board before launch, propulsion system CAPS) burn was started at 07:44:19 and was
during the abort staging was 60 allowed to continue until fuel

Food must be available when needed ... seconds. No problems were en- depletion, approximately 6 min-
but then so must other things - countered, utes.
suchas reliable flightsystems. Spacecraft control was then The spacecraft was rate-sta-

Wehavea fundamentalbeliefthat returned to the primary guid- bilized in a retro attitude during
ance system for the second APS the second APS burn, and the

there is no such thing as a random failure, burn. However, excessive re- best information available at this

If a syslem is designed, built, and tested properly, action control system (RCS) time indicates that LM-I ascent

it will work, as it shoula - when it should . . . thruster firings began immedi- stage reentered the atmosphere
even 250,000 milesfromhome. ately. It was determined that west of Hawaii during the sixth

since the digital autopilot was in revolution.
an idling mode during PRA con- Vehicle structural integrity
trol, the system computed RCS was maintained throughout the

KEEP THESYMBOLOF EXCELLENCE commands based on prestaging mission. There are no indications
inertias, which led to excessive of any thermal control problems,

MANNED FLIGHT AWAREN[SS

RCS propellant usage. Subse- and the environmental control
quent ground simulations veri- system appears to have func-
fled that RCS propellant usage tioned properly.


